rl
Scouta of America, gives the
boy a chance to find out what kind Five New Professors to
work he likes best and to
training. The
Local News Briefs jectsnottical vocational
cover a wide range of
Take Positions on W.U.
activities. The emphasis
the book knowledge alone,
but
the scout's practical
Display
Faculty Here This Fall
stata Machine
To Arrange
Taylor, who helps operate
the Marion county teachers who call
onim7Cnf IV
im mtniww oiAiiioaiAii,
k.r

m

w

Boy

of
ceive

SaTed-Way-

School

ne.

magnet machine operated by the
s aie highway department over
Oregon highways, returned to
for a few hours last night,
making the trip from Oregon City,
where the machine was left for
the n.gfct. Taylor reported that by
Sa-1-- m

a coiacidence they had failed to
tike their machine to a garage,
previous night whey they
v re :n Hood River, and garage to
they would hare taken it
va turned to the ground. The
machine was left parked in the
a reel in front of the hotel and
v a? iot injured. The autos in the
giragt were destroyed.
t'-.-

h

Play Draw Large Crowd The
Pilgrim Players' presentation of
' St. tliaudia," Biblical drama, at
the. First Methodist church Sun-;Ja- v
night drew a Targe audience.
T'ue p'.ay was exceedingly effectlTe
with characters finely portrayed,
and ras well received here. The
group played "Peter, the Rock." at
union
tiie final Willson park
church serTiee Sunday afternoon.
A large crowd attended this performance, which those who ww
better than
hrh adjudged even night.
th :r.ma given at

re-

subprac-

Is

on
on

"Experts in different fields ap
at the superintendent's office on
returning to Wlllam-- : Professor Jones is a graduate of
Saturdays after schools begins will preciate the value of this vocation- etteStudents
university
this fall, will find YVbittier college, and has the de
find an exhibit of school work al training. They gladly give their themselves looking
over desks at gree of Master of Business Ad
aa
badge
services
councelors,
arranged
merit
for
hints
and classroom
professors.
new
several
Most of ministration from the University
boy
their benefit. The county superin- advisors and examiners. The
were
near
men
these
chosen
the of Southern California.
His
tendent had equipment in her of- gets a vision of the possibilities of end of the last school year, and
teaching
includes work
fice moved about Monday so a a life work, through his efforts to their elections confirmed by the in the Losexperience
university high
cabinet near the west wall of her quality for merit badges. In meet-- 1 board of trustees at their annual school and Angeles
school
receiption room would be avail- ing the merit badge requirements meeting in June. Of the six who of Pasadena.Muir TechnicalJones
Professor
able for this purpose, and she will thousands of boys are discovering will be new, four are men.. A a member of the CongregationalIs
have suitable exhibits arranged what they can do best. Then these fifth. Miss Helen Pearce, was a church. Mrs. Jones is a daugh
boys make themselves proficient in
there from time to time.
former teacher in the university ter of Professor C. A. Haworth of
their specialties.
not within the memory of any the department of modern lan
Many Seo Ball Game The Port"In supporting the Boy Scout butthe present
student generation. guages at Willamette.
land Bearers drew a large Sa- movement In yonr community, of
Herbert E. Rahe will be head
lem following to the Vaughn you are giving the boy a chance The sixth, who will be registrar,
of the department of public speak
street grounds Sunday. Including to be what he wants to be when has not yet been selected.
Forrest W. Gaw will be the new ing, and will coach of debate and
six members of the ocal postof flee he becomes a man."
of the school of music oratory. His name, by the way.
director
force: Frank Prince. Jack Wright.
and Instructor in voice. Besides is pronounced as if It were spell
Billy McAdams, John Ulrich, Al
giving Individual Instruction in ed "Ray." He holds degrees frojn
Nye of the state house office and
Gaw will devote the University of Illinois and the
voice.
Arthur Gibbard, assistant post- 5
ACCENTS time toProfessor
direction of the university University of Maine, and has
master.
glee clubs. He received his train- done further graduate study at
ing tn the Kansas City Conserva- the University of Iowa. All his
H.
Mrs.
Hospital
E.
Enter
tory, and has taught in McPher-so- n training has been definite prepar
Cochran. 275 North 14th street;
MONDAY
EF1TED
college, Kansas City univer- ation for teaching public speak1005
Ruge
W. F. Thomas,
street.
university ing
sity,
I

IB

West Salem; and E. G. White,
Portland, entered the Deaconess
Five accidents In which only
hospital Monday for medical
treatment. White is suffering from minor damages were done were
reported to police Monday bat all
an injured heel
happened Saturday or Friday.
Richardson Here Earl Rich- Failure to give or see signals
ardson, editor of the Polk county caused most of them.
Itemlter-Observe- r,
was in Salem
T. L. Barnes. 208 Lincoln street
Monday on business for his paper. Santa Rosa, Cal., reports that F.
Dallas is feeling good over the Faugh t, 1510 Bell view street,
fact that the largest prune crop turned in front of him at the cor
in years will be harvested, Rich ner of Commercial and Kuney
ardson reports.
streets. Fenders were damaged
Miller, 2075 McCoy street,
During the past two weeks the John
reported
trat he figured in the
Taylors on acation The Rev.
cranj.
Fred C. Taylor, with Mrs. Taylor same
Mrs. Ross Goodman, 1085 High
and the family, leave for Ocean-sid- land,
an accident at Lib
today for a two weeks vaca erty reported
Ferry
which her car
and
tion. Rev. Taylor is pastor of the was hit by an in
driver.
unknown
First Methodist church.
I. M. Hockstetter. 161C North
Olivers Visiting Mr. and Mrs Fifth, reported without giving par
George Oliver and daughter are tieulars.
visiting In Salem. Mrs. Oliver is
a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. C
Findley. Mr. Oliver has been
teaching at Pomeroy, Wash.
Mrs. Heater Visits Mrs. Pearl
Heater, cletk of the Union Hill
Farrar
school district, was a Monday vis
Russell J. Farrar, 42, died Aug
county
itor at the office of the
ust 21 at the Veteran's hospital at
school superintendent.
Fort Bayard, New Mexico. Native
Salem and World war veteran.
of
Hospital
Mrs.
ton
Mrs. Pat
in
of the late Squire Farrar, of
Son
E. Cooke Patton was taken to the
by his mother.
Salem General hospital Monday, Salem. Survived
C.
and a sister.
Farrar,
Mrs.
Isabel
and will undergo a major opera Mrs. Oladys F. Kellogg
of Port
morning.
this
tion
land; a cousin, John Farrar, and
Car Recovered A small tour an aunt, Miss Elizabeth Farrar, of
ing car belonging to Charles Stan Salem. Funeral services Tuesday
's
ley of Turner. wa3 reported stolen afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
of
auspices
mortuary
under
Saturday night and recovered less
American Legion. Capital Post No
than two hours later.
9. Interment I. O. O. F. cemetery
Estate Settled Notice of final
settlement in the estate of F. J.
Weacott
Borek, deceased, has been filed in
Charles R. Wescott died at a
the county court by A. C. McCor-bl- local hospital August 25 at the
age of 71 years. Survived by a
administrator.
daughter. Mrs. E. W. Endicott,
Simkin.4 Fined Lome Simklns. Salem; a brother. E. A. Wescott.
1810 Market street, was fined $5 Oakland. California;
and one
Monday for reckless driving. He grandson. Member Modern Wood
was arrested Sunday night by men of America. Funeral services
George dwards.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
chapel. Inter
Visit Canada Mr. and Mrs. J.
park.
Memorial
ment
Belcrest
W.
Mr.
Mrs.
A. Frentess and
and
O. Church have returned from a
week's trip to Vancouver and VicCity View Cemetery
toria, B. C.
Tel. IBM
Established 189S
Tragllo Arrested Paul Traglio,
Conveniently Accessible
807 So. Commercial, was arrested
Perpetual care provided for
Sunday for driving past another
Prices Reasonable
car in a street intersection.

Taking Car Hit George
PdiLtcr. driver for the Western
Dairy, reported that E. E. Rosa
of Central City. Nebraska, bump-- ?
i his. rear fender as he was turning to the left from Capitol street
into Parrish Sunday. Ross, in his
rnort, said Painter did not signal for the turn and that Ross was
losing the truck.
Bump
Rfters Turn Cans
F (A. Bewley. 1855 N. Winter
s'.reet. reported that when a motorist made a reverse turn onn
Commercial street between
and D streets Sunday, his
car hit the turning one Injuring a
fender. No signal was given before tte turn, the report said.
Board Will Meet The junior
hoard cf the Salem T. M. C. A.
will bold a meeting at the Y tonight to formulate plans for the
yars program, and also to arrange for the "Junior board retreat;" a--; weekend outing in the
Tuouciains which will probably be
toon.
Boy Born to Hugneje Msv and
Mrs. Ellis Hughes, 741,Belmnt
srreet. are parents of a bay. born
Sunday at the Bungalow Maternity
h ime. The youngster weighed 12
pjunds and has been named Clifford Lvle. Hughea is employed
wi'h the Spaulding Logging com- Dav-iiso-

Ii-!-

Rig-don-

petition
Vks Guardianship
f r a guardianship over Georgina
Sott. an insane person, has been
b iked by the Ladd & Bush Trust
.. of the county court. Georgina
S'ott has property of the value of
S ,('(. the petition aets forth, and
th services of a guardian are said
t ' be needed.
Making- Ferryland A country
rub'.n home to be called "ferry-UDd- "
1 s
being constructed for
P.?v. Martin Fetrey on a property
c a Pudding river, six mllth from
Salem. Rev. and Mrs. Ferrey have
busy on their property for
the last sir weeks Improving it for
a summer retreat.
Sue to Collect Note Suit to
Four Too Many Four persons
r jllect a note of $800 has been
!)i ought by the Eena company in the driver's seat caused the arSunday of Harold Taylor Qt
aialntt O. L. Minton and Virginia rest
Independence.
". Martin. The note was made in
124 and no interest has been
Fergusons at Coast Mr. and
in id since 1925. the plaintiff al- - Mrs. Frank Ferguson, 145 North
14th street, visited coast points
Asks for Money Request that over the weekend.
t!ie circuit court grant an order
Visit Kugene Mr. and Mrs.
pM mining her to have $250 for Charles E. Knowland and daugh?rtorneys fees and $100 for suit ter, Pauline, visited at Eugene
and support money was made Sunday.
by Elvira E. Slater, plain-tir'- f
rlnnfii-Child to Longs Mr. and Mrs.
in the case against Roy Slater.
j O. B. Long. 281 North 24th street.
Ri turn fronvFiahlng Grounds
are parents or, a gin Dorn monaay
Jim Bu (h, Lee Coe and Frances at the Salem General hospital.
Gamble returned Sunday from a
of weeks spent in seine; Harconibe Here District
nunn'-on the upper Columbia, torney Harcombe of Polk county
n ja r Astoria.
was in Salem Monday to transact
legal
business at the courthouse.
and
Here From Oswego Mr.
y
E.
Worth $5
Mr. J. 3. Sammons, of Oswego,
arrived Monday evening for a Watts was flnd $5 Monday for
iho; t visit at the home of her sis- taking the rightof-wafrom anter. Mrs. Nona White, county pro-- it other motorist.
it in officer.
Ervin
Haste Costs $1.50
Harlos H. Kron. of West Salem, paid $7.50
Spader Fined
l
S':iarp. route 3. was lined
Monday for being in too much of
Monday when he- appeared before a hurry.
P)lire Judge Poulsen on a charge
Van ( leave Visits Here A. M.
of spteding. He was arrested SatCleave of the Union district was
urday tight.
a Monday visitor in the city.
I.aUons Home from Vacatloi
Speeding Costly- - Glenn Meier,
Rv. ar.d Mrs. A. P. Layton of the 1849
street, paid $5 MonFirst Kvangelical church are azaln day V State
for speeding.
iu Salem after spending a week's
vacation near Mt. Hood.
A

Lincoln Memorial
and Greenville Woman's college.
Professor Gaw Is married, and
is a member of the Presbyterian
church. Those who have known
him characterize him as being industrious, cultured, and a teacher
of marked ability.
Two of the new professors this
year will be associated with the
English department. Miss Helen
Pearce, a former instructor in
Willamette university, has been
doing graduate study the past
five years. She recently received
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in English literature from
the University of California; she
will be an assistant professor of
English literature.
The other addition to the Eng.
lish department is Professor Egbert S. Oliver. His special care
will be the teaching of freshman
Professor
English composition.
Oliver, who Is an Oregonian, is a
graduate of the St. Helens high
schooL His college work, however, has been done at thl Uni
from
versity of Washington,
which school he holds the degrees
of A, B. and M. A. Mrs. Oliver,
who was Miss Helen Albee, was
a former student at Willamette.
The Olivers are members of the
Methodist church.
Business administration and
political science will receive the
attention of Professor William C.
Jones. He will teach economics,
finance, accounting and history.
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North Cottage.

SCOH

Find It Here
Our Special Sale Ad
7. H. L. Stiff Furniture Co.
Cars See
redBros.
High

I-o- r

V; k

Tor t'sed Cars
Vick Bros.

Dollar Dinner
Every night
M-r-

itn

and Trade.

High and Trade.
5:30 to

lKince With Thomas Bros.'
Band, at Mellow Moon Wed. and

Saturdays.
'
I'.ii.tlnv ami Deroratins
Call Cliff Dunsmoor, formerly
of Dunsmoor Bros. Tel. 2484.
Wante! Hop Pickers-Har- tley
& Craig yard. Minto

!,land. starting Monday, Sept.

Taone 530-Announcement

2.

Sydney kay. M. D., Physician
and Surgeon, has opened his offices at 313 First National Bank
Bfdg.

$4.95

H

IS TOLD
Most desirable LONG1
California, resiBEACH,

three-dacanvass.
West's statement follows:
"How many boys that you know
have any idea of how they are going to earn their living when they
grow up? How many are getting
any training that will help them
to earn their living? Most boys
drift from job to job, wasting valuable time in experimenting until
they find for what work they are
best fitted. A recent survey showed that boys in New York City between 16 and 18 years of age average three jobs a year! One boy
actually held 34 different Jobs.
"We make too little effort to
find out what the boy is best fitted to do, and to train him to do
it. The merit badge plan of the
y

SHOWER

RFA'i

Many of Salem's home owners
appear to be harboring a suspicion that there will be rain before many more months have
passed. At any rate, an unusual
number of permits to repair or replace roofs, were obtained Monday
at the building inspector's office.
They Include:
A. T. Wain, 677 South Commercial street, $185; Dr. Carl E.

PILES CURED
Witkont epantfoa

r lots f
DR. MARSHALL

dence lot, Improved, clear,
ideal for homo or apartment.
To KXCHAXGE for Salem
home, about six rooms. Slate
full particulars, photograph
if possible. Confidential.
Owner
Lock B. 53, Scott s Mills, Ore.

We can save you money
on guaranteed

Used
Sacks
Bay and Sell
We

Ubm.

S29 Oregon Bids.

a, iyf

PAGE FIVE

r.m

1828 South High street.
5300; Emtl Carlson. 1471 North
Fourth, 1100; Mary Dougherty,
778 North 14th, $65; L. K. Web
ber, 398 South 16th, $133.
Other permits for repairs were
issued to Haiel Barton, 1448 B
street, $45; F. H. Barns, 843 Norway, $45; H. J. Garrett garage at
425 South 20th street.
The
Water
Service company received a per
mit to build a water wheel house
at its South Commercial street
plant, at a cost of $75.

Miller.

Oregon-Washingt-

on

IT DIE 1

30c 35c
EVER

MENU CHANGED

NEW ARGOLA

222 N. Com'l. Mr. and Mrs. Heithfield

FOE DfTOKMAllCSI
ABOUT LOCAL. OK

Hin.goAi)
PHONE

nun

CARLE)

727.

Qregcn Electric Ry.
WniassetU TaUey

Informal proposals are lnrit-e- d
by the undersigned, closing
eleven A. M. August 27th, for
supplying four tons potatoes to
the Penitentiary for delivery
beginning August 28th.

Un

ABRAMSf

fast at the Marion hotel Wednes
day morning and from this meet
ing they will go out to the townspeople of Salem to raise $3575 for
the current expenses budget of the
Salvation Army for the coming
year and an additional $100 to be
placed in the permanent building
fund. Leaders in all phases of
community activities are included
in the committee which will share
in the work.
Captain B. P. Ellison, home
service secretary from Portland
here for the drive, declared Monday that in his opinion the Salvation Army method of dealing with
social problems is becoming internationally recognized as sound. He
pointed to the United States army
as one of the first organizations In
the world to engage in systematic
methods of hanlding sociological
problems.
"Some people think of the Salvation Army as hopeless sentimentalists," declared Captain Ellison.
''We are referred to as people devoting our lives to the moat worthless classes in modern civilization.

320 N. Coml Phone 492

three-quarte- rs

.

1111
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SCHOOL BUS ROUTES
BEING WORKED 01!

II

, Principal Fred Wolf of the high
school and T. E. McLean, contractor for the Salem high school
transportation
will
business,
spend several days this week in

SAYS

K

Wa have
1028 ChevroW
Coupe smartly finished la Mark

H

and cream trimming, fally
equipped, and runs lika av
watch, for

$495"

this and Polk county making further investigation of the bus
routes in an effort to provide the
best possible service to all pupils
who live outside the district and
will be transported to school.
Las tweek Wolf and McClean

"The Hoase That Service Built"

Mrs. M. Walter's House and Furniture

Thursday 1:30 P. M.
622 North 17th St.
shrabbery,
Good 5 roomed cottage, large lot, garage, lawn and
paved street and all the f ami tare aad furnishing. Sold on terms
later. Ceme to the sale In the
U suit purchaser. See Partk-la- rs
afternoon and t the drew at alte. Thk makes 3 sales 1 have
conducted for the Woitera family.

Tastes Even Better
Than it Looks Made
of Purest Ingredients

F. N. Woodry

Salem's Old Reliable Aaetloneer Always Satisfies

For health, for the battle
against August heat, and
for that exhilerating sense

Mrs. Minnie Laird's

of refreshing coolness, come
in today and try one of our
delicious sundaes or sodas.

Friday

1:30

P. M.

On Vista Avenue just twe blocks east of the Catholic cemetery.
Go oat S. Commercial St, and yow will see the sale signs, take the
bos if yon have no car.
Sea fall
S rooms of good furniture, ngs, toola and everything.
advertisement later.

Schaefer's

F. N. Woodry

Drug Store

Salem's Old Reliable Auctioneer In charge.
If ye want a sale see F. N, or I will pay yea cash for year f arnitar
Ffcena 511

1SS N. Commercial Street

Phono

T

1T

Secretary Oregon State Board
of Control.

We Are Nov Ready to Serve You

Greater Beauty,

added convenience
are yours '""in the new

After first making sure that their range will give
the best cooking results and long life, the makers
of the Montag range have devoted their best
efforts to making it a most beautiful piece of
equipment for the modern kitchen.
Most charming colors are used in their porcelain
enamel finish so that the housewife may choose
a finish to blend perfectly into the color scheme
of her kitchen. The lustrous porcelain finish, baked
on under tremendous heat in three coats, makes
for the very minimum of effort in keeping it spot
lessly dean at all times.
In general design, the range has been carefully
developed with emphasis on appearance and con
venience. The modern buffet warming oven does
"catch-all.- "
away with unsanitary, hard
Height from floor permits of easy cleaning underneath the range. The accurate oven thermometer
gives the cook a constant
check on the degree of heat
and insures best baking results. Fire box and ash pit
have been placed and fin
ished so as to insure great
easeof operation.'
Montag's high standard of
manufacture the result of
40 years of successful building of western ranges for
western fuels is part of
every Montag range that

keW.irtfUvn.

Featuring Walk-Ove- r
mm
Footwear for Men & Women
and Cantilever jtL for Men,
Women and Children
Main
Spring

We extend to you

Salem and vicinity a most hearty welcome to come in
and inspect YOUR NEW SHOE STORE in which we will endeavor to help
you maintain your
by the recommendation of proper care
and the correct FOOTWEAR for your individual needs.
FOOT-HEALT-

II

H

We also wish to extend a personal invitation to the FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS of our predecessor, John J. Rottle, especially those who are wearers of WALKOVERS, CANTILEVERS or STICKLES' shoes, to come in
for an assurance of continued fitting service, as they previously enjoyed.
This store is established and dedicated to give you
h
ideals, plus
shoes, style and comfort. We hope you will be pleased with our new and
modern idea of health-givin- g
footwear and fitting qualities.
foot-healt-

KEEP YOUR FEET HEALTHY!
and you will have solved the problem of the foundation for your general
health, comfort and life's enjoyment

goes into the western
housewife's kitchen.

.

Tha cast iron rang shown in tha
Qlnstratioa is a vorit with cooks
who want a quick heating oven.
Ita special "porcoptn' back, with
42 matal points carrying bat to tha oran, inauraa
piping
hot OTan in a faw minataa aftar starting fire. "Quick meals"
become easy with the Montag cast iron range.
You ara cordially invited to inspect this new range at our
store without obligation oo your part.

.

415 State
Salem, Ore.

Sajem, Ores

John J. Bottles

John J. Rettlas

415 State

Old Location

Old Location

Everything

Salem Bargain House
& Salem Junk Co., Inc.

This week they will go over
three more routes in this county
and two in Polk county. Wolf
said Monday that the route survey was working out pretty good,
however there wilt be a few students on each route who will have
to walk from a half to
of a mile to the bus line.
It is probable two small bosses,
with a capacity of 25 pupils will
be used. Other busses will accommodate 40 or 50 students.

,

Forty business and professional

men of Salem will meet for break

NOTICE TO POTATO
GROWERS

DAY

v

covered the territory on the fopx
routes south of town, and aaVifV
this territory virtually mapped
out except for some minor Chans'-e- s.

But many people conceive of their
service only as a most inspiring
and beautiful method of redeeming, in wholesale fashion, those
who through some circumstance
have lost their "grip on life."
Continuing, Captain Ellison declared: "The work done by the
Army is not sentimental or hopeless. It is directed by sound common sense. The inspiration comes
mainly from a heart fil!?d with
the divine command to lov9 our
neighbors as ourselves.
"The discouragements met with
are enough to turn a man into a
confirmed grouch and to destroy,
utterly his faith in man. That the
Salvation Army officer continues
to work year after year with undiminished real speaks much iuoro
powerfully for his devotion than
the stories wa so frequently hear
of his success."

-

o-clean

FINEST TORIC
READING LENSES.
Eyeglass Insurance and thorough examination Included.
110 N. Commercial St.

One of the most practical
of scouting, that of helping
the boy to determine his inclination and possibilities for his man's
life, is pointed out hf Scout Executive O. P. West in a statement
made this week and as a preulde
to the annual boy scout financial
campaign, which will get under
way Wednesday, September 4, for

at tM an intensive

hote?.

T.

OPTICAL CO.

as-per- 'ts

Tate

Hindoo BtmolT
KIGDON, Hgt,
LLOYD

THOMPSON-GLUTSC-

USEFUL ASPECT OP

GETTING

RANGE

j

A seven and
Roy Born Monday
pound boy was born
Monday at the Bungalow Matern-ir- v
home to Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

SUITES

Just ten minutes from the
heart of town

At-fi-hi- rg

-

and tha correction of speech
defects.
Professor Rahe has been a sue
cessful debating coach and holds
membership in several national
He has taught in all
fraternities.
the schools mentioned above and
mote recently in Butler nnirer
stiy. He is unmarried, a member
of the Methodist church, and has
been active in young people's
work.

NOONTIME LUNCHES
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